
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
I:r"' Unsiined Communications are rejected Unl8lSl 

there is abundant reason to believe that the writer is 
Ignorant of his duty in this respect. It i. not at all 
likely that we Bhall make an unwarrantable use of the 
names of our correspondents, therefore why withhold 
them. 

A. C. R ,  of N. Y.-You ray you do not understand how 
we can oppose the extension of any patent. Perhaps 
if you had made a va{uable improvement upon a ma
chine or process, but could not useit until some already 
existing patent had expired, you could see some reason 
for the limitation which is placed upon this species of 
property. Many an honest and hard· working mechan
ic has been compelled to lick the dust before these pow· 
erful combinations, who awe down aU opposition. Such 
cases are indeed hard, and we shall defend the rights 
of the many against the encroachments of a few whose 
interests are turned into tyranical uses. 

N. G. B., of lll.-In Vol. 4, page 244, you will find an ll· 
lust ration ofa mowing machine identical in principle 
with the drawing of the one you submit to us. 

J. D. W., of Miss.-You will find an engraving of Du· 
Bois' Cotton Gin on page 404, Vol. 4, Sci. Am. Mr. Du 
Bois' post-office address was formerly Greensboro, Tenn., 
and for aught we know he resides there yet. 

D. B. C., of Ga.-We are afraid your patience will be 
exhaustedbeforeyour order for a Hot-Air Engine is fill� 
ed. We have not heard that the �I Evening Post" have 
got their engine yet, which was promised them nearly a 
year ago. 

M. P. N., ofN. H.-We do not di,coverany patentable 
novelty in either of the improvements which you submit 
for examination. The coupling is essentially the same 
as Some others we have seen, and the arrangement of 
seats presents, in our opinion. no patentable featUres. 

W. McR, of Ohio-Your views in regard to the Scien� 
ces'being taught more generaUy in schools, are correct; 
more attention should be paid to this subject than has 
been done heretofore. It io:;really surprising to notice 
the great amount of superficial science which exists 
among the people generally. The simplest questions of 
philosophy are not familiar to hundreds of men who 
ought to know them well. We do not think you are jus. 
tified in making application for the mortising machine; 
the novelty is very slight indeed. 

J. H. P., of N. Y.-The scale isremoved from castings 
of iron by steeping in warm water slightly acidulated 
with oil of vitroil for about two hours, then rub them 
down and wash well in clean water. The scalefromcast. 
steel cRn be removed in the same manner. You must 
steep the castings a longer or shorter period according 
to the thickne!!lS of scale. 

A. S. T., of Va.-There is no good work with which we 
are acquainted on taxidermy. We will try and publish 
the other information soon. 

J. E. H., of New York City-Yours will meet with at· 
tention in our next. 

J. M., ofN. Y. City-We thank you for your attention: 
we will review J. McPherson's experiments in our next 
number. 

R. B. G., of Pa.-If you write to the Brooklyn Glass 
Co., No. SO William at, this city, they may be able to 
give vou the proper information. 

A. M., of Ky.-The device described in your letter or 
the 28th ult. does not appear to have novelty sufficient 
to justify an application for a patent. 

T. P. K .  of Pa.-The ball seating we think is new: it 
appears to be a good improvement in journal boxes. 

C. Coo of Mass.-The Hayward patent is one of the most 
important improvements connected with the india rub
ber business i it is a sort of key upon which the whole is 
turned. hence the desire for its extension. Commission
er Hodges acted in obedience to the law in refusing to 
extend it. HOW can CongressjustIy set aside the law of 
their own making, in special cases? Let the law be reo 
pealed at once ifit is odious, but don't endeavor to vio
late it, the necessity does not exist. 

A. B., of Ct.-We do not know about the machine for 
splitting felt tapering. Your experiment for conducting 
the electricity by induction, was just as good as any we 
could recommend: but remember that you sh0tVd con� 
duct the fluid away to a moist part of the earth or to a 
running stream. 

E. C .. of Ohio-You can make good soap from any kind 
of oil. if you employ the proper materials. Use caustic 
lye made from soda. with some quick lime. If you USe 
lard for making soap, you will find it very difficult to 
harden, even though you Use resin. 

G. J., of Mo.-You can make a very good varnish for 
iron by boiling pitch, red lead, and some oil together, 
with a Uttle lampblack, and stirl'ing soBle turpentine in 
the mixture after it gets cool: about two hours' boiling 
is suffiCient. 

J. M. B., of Tenn.- We certainly would like to see an 
atmospheric railway constructed for Broadway, but 
there is no prosp·'ct of this being attained. We under
stand you as working the piston by the exhaustion of 
the air before it. 

� citntific �mtrican + 

S. K. 0., ofN. Y,-Such a balloon as that which you 
have described was illustrated in Vol. 1, Scientific Amer 
Ican. 

J. R, of Canada--It seems a hard matter: it is true 
that an inventor cannot have the privilege of using HIS 
OWN INVENTION, but it is so sometimes, and it will not be 
safe fo'!" you to introduc6 the article into Canada, even 
if a patent was not taken out until since you invented it 

W. W. P., of Va.-Morse's Air Distributor is construct 
ed upon the same plan as you describe. Several unim 
portant modifications involving no patentable novelty 
have been made in devices for the same purpose 
We do not think you stand any chance of procuring a 
patent. 

C. E. T., of Me.-We do not think your pendulous ar 
rangement for opening and closing doors could be se 
cured by paten t. We judge only from your description, 
which is not very full. If you wish more information 

PATENT CLAIMS-POrsons desiring the olaim of any inven
tion which ha.s been patented within fourteen years, 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office. 
stating the name of the pat.ntee, and enolosing $I for 
fees for copying. 

P.l.TENTUB-ltememher we are always wtttiug to execute 
and publish engravings of your inventions, providing 
they are on interesting subjects. and have never ap 
peared in anyother publication. No engravings are 
inserted in our columns that haTe appeared in any 
other journal in thilil country, and we must be permit;.. 
ted to have the engravings executed to suit our own 
columns in size and style. Barely the expe"se of the 
engraving is chQ.rged by us, and the wood-cuts maylbe 
claimad by the inventor, and subsequently used to ad
vantage in other journals. 

you may send us a model for examination. A D V E R TIS E MEN T S B. W. S., of Pa.-The concern to which you refer as • 

being engaged in the manufacture of reeds for melode 
ons is Carhart & Needham, 18th street, this city. 

W. R. H., of Geo.-The use of springs for propelling 
cars or any other machinery used in transportation is 
impracticable. 

J. R. L., of Fla.-We cannot see how the oat meal can 
effect such an object as that which you inform us. How 
can it excite rapid evaporation, without which ice can 
not be produced. We do not seehow theheat offiuidity 
can be extracted by your machine, and unless you can 

Term. of Advel1l.lng. 
4 lines, for each insertion, 
S .. u .. 

12 "  .. .. 
16 u t.t .. 

76 eta 
$160 
$2 25 
$300 

Advertisements exceeding16t1nes cannot be admitted; 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. 

r.-All advertisements must be paid for before insert· do this you cannot make ice. 
H. MeN., of N. C.-The quantity of fu.l required for a =
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=
g
=
.
=================== horse power per hour depends greatly on your boiler 

and the way you work your steam-expansively or full 
pressure during the whole stroke. Seven pounds of 
coal per hour would be a fair estimate for each horse 
power of your boiler. 

J. J. L., of La.-A revolving cannon is not a newin 
ven tion. It has not been adopted for some cause un 
known to Uf!. 

W. E .. ofN. Y.-We think your improvement in hollow 
mandrels for turning is new and patentable. Send on a 
model. 

L. W. T., of Mass.-Do not trouble yourself about such 
phantoms as perpetual motion. It is singular that any 
person should devote any attention to such a question 
after what we have said on the subject. 

E. J., ofN. Y.-At five hundred and eighty degrees of 
heat steel becomes a deep blue. 

R. M., of Conn.-As the length of an inclined plane is 
to its height, so is the weight to the power. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Ae-ency. 

I
MPORT ANT TO IrWVENTORS.-The undersigned 
having for several years been extensively engaged in 
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most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their 
charge is strictly confidential. Private consultationlil are 
held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 
P. M. Inventors, however, need n�t incur the expense 
of attending in person, as the preliminaries can all be 
arranged by letter. Modols can be sent with safety by 
��fbe:�'v�� 'f�o�

t�:tiacr�ni�e����t���!rble. They shtluld 
Ha vin� Agents located in the chief cities of Europe, 

our facihties for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal� 
led. This branch of our business receives the especial 
attention of one of the members of thft firm. who IS pre· 
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all 
times, relatiM�d!'�6� §;i����O American Office, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

M. McD., ofPa.-One gallon of coal tar boiled with 
T

HE CRESCENT FOUNDRY MACHINE CO. 
two and a half pounds of the sulphate of zinc makes an Bridgeport. Conn., make to order Stationary Steam 
excellent paint for outhouses, &c. �����e���: 8 

f�r l�a���s��k:.r'I�;�g�I����i: :2��i
i�� T. W., of Va.-A very good cement for turners is made Lathesbuiltin the most substantial manner and UNCOM-

by melting one pound of rosin,and four ounces of pitch ��eN:� ��fi:;s. ��':i�n:ri l�r::n:�al 
e��:n��e �t��k �i together, then thickening the same with brick dust. mill gearing and other patterns, the accumulation of 18 

R. S'1 of N. B.-In eighteen years there are usually fi���s'l�V ;���r��.r���dtof���irgi�a����aant;h�fl\ nb� about seventy eclipses, twenty·nine of the moon and guaranteed equal to any made in this country. They 
forty· one of the sun. would call attention to a large lathe which they build, 

J. J. T., of Me.-One part of lead and one of tin makes designed for Railroad Machine shops lor turninllofdri· 
good plumbers' solder. �Ttt sc��:�e

aJa� d�s'��e� Toe;L:�iJ:e ���p�r���::�� 
Money received on acco� of Patent Office buslneslt fr�� lrg iW:O����\�e�. ��i��a�ifrr���1r�

f
b��rhe

d:��ft 
for the week ending Saturday, Jan. 7:- �i��eao�:r:r;�fg�IT�� �fl� �:q�?re���l� ffe�1 �;%'}�er.nd 

T. R. &G. B.,ofN. Y.,$30: G. W. F .. of 0.,$35: E.H 18 121am< 
S.,of 0.,$55:J.H., ofN. Y .. $20: F. & R., ofPa., $55: ___ . __________________ _ 
C. F. P .• of N. Y., $100: J. D., ofN. Y., $28. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Jan. 7:-

T. R. & G. B., ofN. Y.; D. A. F., ofPa.; J. D., ofN. Y.; 
A. M., ofPa. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.-This excellent weekly maga. 
zine begins a new volume with the New Year, and has added a new and attrae tive feature to its other ineom 
parable good qualities, namely a beautiful steel plate
one of' which will accompany every number, and make 52 in the year. This magazine is a reprint of the 

very cream of foreign literature, selected with great 
judgment from aU the foreign MagazineS' and Reviews 
It is the best work of the kin d in the worl d, as the ar 
ticles are of the first quality: the genuine coin. The 
steel plate accompanying the first number for 1854, is a 
view of Sloperton Cottage the residence of Sir Thomas 
Moore, the poet. Littell Son & Co. of Boston are ,the 
publishers. 

THE PARLOR MAGAZINE.-Conducted by Jethro Jackson 
and Alice Oarey of Oincinnati, Ohio. is one of the most 
agreeable pub!ications which we have met with. We 
should think the great and growing wester n country 
wonkl extend to it a hearty support. No. 1 vol. 2 has a 
beautiful engraving of Mill Creek Valley at high water 

To MACHINISTS .-Wanted, a thorqughly practi· 
cal machinist. well acquainted with the most ap

proved cotton machinery, to take charge of that depart
ment, in a large machine establishment near New York. 
No one need apply except he is a good manager of work
men, and can produce the best testimony as to charac
ter and ability. Address Box 131, Post Office, New York, 
giving name, present employment, and references. Jan· 
uary, 1854. 18 2* 

W
OOL AND CO'I'TON PICKER.-Reuben Dan· 
iels. of Woodstock. Vt., and E. Kellogg & Co .. of 

Pine MeadoW', Ct., bave the exclusive right to build and 
sell Daniels & Kellogg's Wool and Ootton Picker, which 
was illustrated in No.IB, Vol. 9, Scientific American. 1* 

L
OCOMOTIVES FOR SALE-Two Locomotives, 

Engines and 'renders, m ade to order for five foot 
s-auge (but which are not required at present as the road IS not ready to rQceive them); 16 inch cylinder by 20in. 
stroke; two pair drivers : one engine 6 feetdiameterand 
the other 5 1·2 feet dia., outsider cylinders-have a large 
����i������l���lewft�ge

a�;l�xtf:c;:�yt�a
b
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a.nd are now ready for dflivery.' For fUrther particu
I .. rs apply to CHAS. W. COPELAND, No. 64 Broadway, 
�� H� 

I
RON DRILLS.-Portable drills for drilling iron.-
They are the most simple and con venient drill in use, 

ha.vin� a newly invented feed motion, simple and em: 
PATENT LAW DOCUMENTS.-Rail Road Cars.-We are ��d��rg�sSOorbe:.a tW�·cinh%c��mC��Jt{��e�so� i���i obliged to W. W. Ifubbel of Philadelphia for printed rate article. Price $20. Address MUNN & CO., at this coples of his argument! and those of Mr. Whitinf' of office� ������'a��."

t��fo�:tJ�;ti��
s
�cl�O�o

�� Jb�:�sS to��'N��t �----
in Augustl853. �

I
INI"'G MACHINERY-Of most approved con· 

TELEGRAPH.-We are obliged to George Gifford, of this �Jn M�g�i��DW�:r;:��d�Kn����� COOK & C?5 �!d. 
city, for a printed copy ot his argument delivered be 
fore the Supreme Court U. S. In the telegraph case of 

I
RON FOUNDERS' MATERIAl,S. viz: Pulverized ���ttiiri!���k��·1.·cf.'io���

s
�h:·u�lc��l70�\�� Ch:r��a?F��i�i:,Ck J.�'l;.,�o����d �i��h�;f���, ��� J. O. of N. Y.-Yours about the ear tube and plan of 

reporting, we do not think can be made serviceable, ac
cording to the practice of performing 8uch work: our � 
good reporters find m difficulty in taking down every 
word 0 f a speaker. 

• _... Clay, Fir. Sand, and Moulding S�'3
.
fWd'��ltsON, 

A Chapter of Suggestlous, &:c 13 13eow 135 Water street, corner of Pine. 
PATENT LAWS, AND GUID" TO INVENTORs-We publish 

E
UROPEAN PA'I'ENTS.-MESSRS. MUNN & CO. R. C. B., of Mich.-Yours has been recei;ed and we 

will give it attention. 
B. B. H., of Ct.-We have instructed the Commission-

er to return your model to you for repairs, and after you 
have putit in good condition please return it direct to the 
patent Office, not forgetting to pre-pay Express charg&s. 

H. H. W., of Mass.-We hope you will cease to experi
ment upon such an unphiiosophica.1 project: hot·air, from 
its very nature, can never be employed as a substitute 
for steam in propelling machinery; its great bulk ex
cludes it from competition, except by those who do not 
seem to comprehend this difficulty. 

R. R. H., of Me.-Youcan easily measure the power of 
your lever by calculating the difference between the 
time of motion at the place where the effect is produced, 
and the end of the lever where the power is applled. 
, A. McA., of Texas-The oil made from cotton seed, we 

believe, bUrns with a clear and beautiful flame. 
H. A. H., of Mich.-A telegraph wire can be enclosed 

in a non conductor and laid in a groove in the rail; but 
it would be better to enclose it in a glass tube, and lay it 
at one side of the rall. If anything were to go wrong 
with the rail or with the wire, by your plan, both the teo 
legraph and railroad would ha ve to suspend operations 

�until the break Was repaired. For what purpose do you 
want the globes described in your letter? They can be 
made. 

and have for sale, the Patent Laws of thg United States pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents 
-the pamphlet contains not only the la ws but all infor in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents 
mation touching the rules and regulations of the Pa ���l!p��t!i��e�r:r� lh�t��tef�ri�o����'ci�: �tti� ��� tent office. Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. abIes us to communicate directly with Patent Depart

ments. And to save much time and expense to applicants RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscrlp 
tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but When 

C
LOCK'S FOR CHURCHES. COURT HOUSES. subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con &c.-Regulators for Astronomical purposes, Jewel. sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow lers : also Time Pieces for Session Rooms, Railroad Sta� 

ledgment of the receipt of their funds. tions, Offices, &0., which for accuracy of time and dura� 
BAOK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES-In reply to many in terra bility have �roTed (it iii! b�lieved) equal to any made in 

gatories as to what back numbers and volumes of the :�
o
�ih':r 

t
k�d�of�;:;f8he��agld���:S fs��y1ntt�t 

Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol� RAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor. N. Y. lOeowtf 
lowing statement: Of Vols. I, 2, 3, and 4-none. Of 

M
ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·st., N. Y. Vol. 5, all but six numbers, price, in sheets, $1 ; bound dealer in Steam EnfJ-nes. �Boi1ers, Iron Planers 

$1,75. Of Vol. 6, all ; price in sheets, $2; bound, $2j75. ���hg�h�r
nj?��:� :Cj���:�n,;iM�in��\?�c'h��e��

hw���� Of Vol. 7, all; price, in sheets, $2 i bound, $2,75. Of worth's, Daniel's, and Law's Planing Machines: Dick's 
Vol. 8, none comple, but about 30numbers in sheets" Presses, Punches, and Shears: Morticingand Tennoning 
which will be sold at 50 cents per set; of Vol. 9, none Machines; Belting: Machinery Oil, Beal's Patent Cob 
previous to J an. 1st, 1854. r�o� ����,���s t:t���:,rt� b�

ngoH��d�:ri�rt� �:t�p:rd� 
Grvs INTELLIGIBLE IlIREOTIONB-We often receive letters _l_t
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o
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_________________ _ 
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the 1 Q I!!:: ,t( WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLAN. 
amount of the enclosure, but no name of State given � Ul:R:. ing, Tonguing, Grooving, Rabeting and 

Moulding machine.-Ninety-nine hundredths of ali the and often with the name of the post-office also omitted. planed lumber used in our large cities and towns contin� Persons should be careful to write their na.meli plainly ues to be dressed with Woodworth's Patent Machines. 
when they address publishers, and to name the post. Price from $150 to $800. Two machinell are at the Crys' 
office at which they wish to receive their pape'r, and tal Palace. For ri�htl!l in all parts of New York and Nor
the State in which the post.ollice is located. i¥M� Ir::���w.ni� 

apply to JOHN GIBSON, Pi�;lfg 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 
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W
EIGHIXG AND PACKING MACHINE-This 
machine is particularly adapted for the weighing 

��e��ar:;�,
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flour, farina, starch, COCO&, oat meal, yeast powd ers, 
seeds, snuff. ground herbsl or any like material. which 
may require to be put III packages, from ounces to 
pounds. Its advantages over the old method of pack· 
Illg by hand. are manif est. One of these machines will, 
����I;�1r�� 0!t��8o
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very little power to run it, an� is not Habfe to get out of 
repair. Having purchased the exclusive right to manu� 
facture and sell throughout the 'Cnited Statei, we are 
prepared to execute orders for the machines or sale of 
sectional rights, on reasonable terms. N. R HARRIS �tSfad�[;�[��ir�s of tpe Excelsior Steam Spice

1ri�sl 

E
AGLE FOUNDRY-Steam Engine ond Millwright 
Establishment for sale.-The subscriber offers for 

�1Iir���;:;��IS�n&�go�;;�l�A\t�
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p�tt�r���e1���r�af�i:;g� o�8er ��a 
calcuiatedfor the manufacture of all kinds of engines, 
railroad work, and machinery of every description. :For 
terms� which will be made easy, and possession given 
immediately, apply to JAMES McLEISIi. 

15 6* Charleston, S. C. 

B
AKER'S IMPROVED STEAM BOILER FUR· 
nace as used at the Crystal Palace, &c. Apply t o  

J. AMORY, 2 8  State st, Boston, General Agent. 11 tf 

H
UDSON MACHINE WORKS and Iron Foundry 
-at Hudson City, N. Y., are prepared to contract 

�O�dC���\����t:/�l������t����g��h���gt�fSfi;D��,P���� 
non, &c. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pres-
��e:�g:t�:�!�' ��':l��s�if��ndg �rgi�o:c�fc���fr� �� 
also superior hydraulic pumps and presses, and su� 
perior machinists' tools made to order. Especial at
tention given to the making of patent machines. Or-
ders by mail will receive pr°J,'.W�i'i��IgocboK & CO. 

F. COOK, H. McCLELLAND. 7 Sm 
�-�----�.-------

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut· 
• ting Machines-The best in use, and appli.,calHc 

���o 
t�l��.f C�Wn:t:ri�sTt!"���:,

r���, J����liJ�1g�� 
ing and Crozing Machines. This machinery reduces the 
expense of manufacturing at lea5lt fifty per cent. J!'or 
m-ggwr C"J., �;::�g��J\�ts, apply to C. B. HU)�r' 

---- -------- ---------------
E

NGINEERING.-The undersigned Is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or 

g�!:!���s��agIf��!�Sb�rl������s�iggf��:;' �}g�v;�: l:i:' 
scription. Broker in steam vesselS, machinery. boilers, 
&c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum 
Gauges, Allen & Noyes' Metallic, Self -adjusting Conical 
b���i�o

g
�,s

Fif:��a�i�tyif���g
�'r!s���I��Jr���pi\��t 

Wire Rope for hoisting arc1ll�LWg"V��8��L�S.D�tc. 
7 13* Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway-

N
ICHOLS' PA'I'El\'l' PARAGON SAFETY CANS 
and Glass Metallic-lined Lamps.-l'hese beautiful 

glass lamps 'protect against breakage as well as against 
explosion. They are infinitely su�erior to all others. 
�6�r��a�ct;s

e
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T
HE NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO.
New Haven, Conn., having purchased the entire 

right of E. Harrison's Flour and Grain Mill, for the Uniw 
ted States and Territories, for the term of five years, are 
now prepared to furnish said mills at short notice. These 
mills are unequalled by any other mill in use, and will 
grind from 20 to 30 bushels I?er hour of fine meal, and 
will run 24 hours per day, wIthout heating, a s  the millS 
are self-cooling. 1'hey weigh from 1400 to 1500 100., of the 
best French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter; snu�ly 
packed in a cast-iron frame, price of mlll $200, packmg 
$5. Terms cash. Further particulars can be had by 
addressing as above,post·pald, or to S. C. HILLS, agent 
N. H. �1. Co., 12 Platt st .. N. Y. 6 If 

N
EW HAVEN IUANU}<'AGITRING COMPANY 
-Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn., (successors to 

Scranton& Parshley) have now on hand $25,000 worth 0 
Machinists' Tools, consisting of power planer!, to plane 
from 5 to 12 feet: slide lathes from 6 to 1$ feet long; 3 
size hand lathes, with or without shears; counter shafts 
���i��� �i��rlrg�������ae�ni;r:::i, g��tCkcg:t���u��WI 
size slide rests- The Company are also manufacturmg 
steam engin�s. All of the above tools are of the best 
quality, ;tnd are for sale at 25 per cent. less than any 
other tools in the market. Cuts and list of�rices can 
&��l2d;t!t���.����g

Y��k���O�Hl'�if.X�ent J:rIl�°M"a 
nufa.turing Co. 5t! 
-�-.-.----------------

P
LANING, TONGUING, AND G ROOVING
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation 01 

these Machines throughout every portion of the United 
�:a:����?o;V�ri�i�: ��dk i�rSoth:r��d¥h�5 ����e1h
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duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. 'llhey work 
from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One 
machine has planed over twenty millions of feet during 
the last two ,Vears, another more than twelve millio ns 01 
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t{an be obtained, or of the Pa�o.tw.aU·l��lL�E.Y 

------_._---------� B. ELY, Coun,ellor at L&w, 52 Washington streot 
• Boston, will give articular attention to Paten 

ases. Refers to MessrilJunn & Co .• Scientific American 
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L
EONARD'Sl"I'IACHJIVERV DEPOT, 109, Pear 
st., and 60 Beeaver, N. Y.-I�eather Banding Manu 

factory, N. Y.-Machinist's ToolS, a large assortmebt 
from the If> Lowell Machine Shop," and other celebrated 
makers. Also, a general supply of mechanic!!' and man 
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L
OGAN, V All, &: CO., No.9 Gold st. New � ork.
Agency for Geo. Vail & Co., Speedwell Iron Works 

Morristown, N. J., furnish and keep on hand Portabl 
Steam Engines of various sizf>s. Saw and Grist Mil� Irons Hotchkiss's Water Wheels, Iron Water Wheels of any 
size, Portable Saw Mills, complete: Bogardus's celebrated 
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rior qnality for machinists, Saw Gummers, Hand DrUls 
Tyre Bender&!, and shafting and machinery generally. 
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lWIIf oAI,LI8'1'ER '" BROTHER. - Opticians and 
1'-_ dealers in mathematical instruments, 48 Chesnut 
st" Philadelphia, Pa. Mathematical instruments sepa 
rate and in cases, Protractors, Spacing Dividers. Draw 
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-trated and priced catalogue will be sent by mail free 0 
charge. 40 6m* . 
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ORRIS WORKS, NorristOWn, Pa. The sub,criber 
build and send to any part of the U nited States 
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41 1y.' rHOMAS, CORSON & WEST. 

M
ECHANICAL DRAWINf'.-8-J. H. BAILEY. Me 
chanical or Architectural Drawings exee uted in a l  
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